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DOMINATE FAIR

(Continued from page 1)

How That Unruly Winding Stream Has Been Used as a
Building the Canal

stay in this country for a year with
a view of locating here if favorably
impressed with the country.

Guy Graham visited over Sunday
with Portland relatives. -

Ray Eschelman turned from the
mountains last week and will visit his
family for several-days- .

Rev. Browne Jeft on Monday even-
ing to attend District Conference at
Eugene. There will be no preaching
service at the M. E. church next Sun-
day.

O. O. Bland and wife returned Sun-
day from Independence, where they
have bean engaged in hop picking.

The Piedmonts from Portland played
a game of ball at this place Sunday
with a picked up nine. The score was
5 to 0 in favor of the visitors.

A former Estacada resident, J.
of Clayton, 111., was killed in

runaway Tuesday of this week. Rela-
tives here were informed by telegram
Wednesday morning. The deceased
was well and favorably known at this
pf.ace where he resided just a few
years ago with his daughter, Mrs. Jul-
ius Krieger. Ha also has brothers liv-

ing at Oregon City, Curnsville and in
Garfield township.

Ed Fleming visited his broth, D.
S. Fleming at River Mill last week.
Mr. Fleming is employed in tha for-
est reserve service.

Because of a change in the officers
of the Estacada Stata Bank, there is
a possibility of losing J. A. Somers,
who is now assistant cashier. In or-

der to prevent this, a petition was cir-

culated Saturday, signed by all the
business men in town, as weCl as oth-
er patrons of the bank, asking that
Mr- - Somers be retained in his present
position.

E. W. Bartlett was in Oregon City
Saturday on legal business.

J. F. Lovelaca visited Portland Sun-
day and took in the ball game.

Miss Florence Kendall visiter her
sister, Mrs. Morton, of Estacada, Fri-
day. She is now staying with a fam-
ily at Cedar Brook.

Miss Ethel Keller, of Dodge, was a
Portland visitor Friday.

Mrs- - Joiner and daughter, visited
friends at Morrow last Saturday.

The reception of the teachers of the
Estacada schools at the school house
last Friday evening, proved a very
pleasant occasion. Tha program con-
sisted of a cornet sols by L. E. Bel-fil-

accompanied by Miss Edith Chap-
man, an instrumental selection by Miss
Chapman, recitation - by Philip Adams
and address by A .Dumoi and H. M,
James. All were greatly enjoy ad by
the large audience. After the program
was the reception of teachers and a
general handshaking all around. Mr.
Guthrie was not present. The other
teachers were as follows: Principal, B.
F. Ford, M. Gartruda Jones, Gertrude
Di'lon, Ruth Welch, Ellen Erickson,
Maud E- - Graham and Eva Wash. Aft-
er the reception refreshments vvee
served, consisting of punch and wafers.

C. S. Bard's dance in tha park pa-

vilion Saturday night proved very
much of a success and ail report a
good time.

E. W. S. Woomer, W. A. Jones and
Wm. March went to Tillamook last
week on a hunting trip.

Mrs. W. K. Haviland, mother of Dr.
Haviland of this place arrived from
Portland the lattar part of last week
to visit her son and to get medical at

and tha Canal in Picture and Prose"

tropical thicket which borders either
bank is too dense for any save creep-thing- s

to come down to the water, and
though we are told of dear, ant-bear- s,

jaguars, and other an-
imals, we see none.

Along the upper Charges are lines
of hydrographic stations at which the
stage of the water is recorded severa,:
times daily and telephoned to the of-
fice at the dam. Tha scream has a
habit of sometimes rising' forty feet
in a few hours, and tha watchers at
the Spillway must be prepared to meat
the emergency lest the canal itself be
swamped undar an uncontrollable tide.

HUSBAND DESERTS;

WIFE ASKS
.
DIVORCE

Mrs. Maud a Skrondal was Tuesday
granted alecree of divorce in a suit
she.. had brought against J. R. Skron-
dal. Mrs. Skrondal in her complaint
alleges that they were married in
Portland, Oregon, November 8, 1905,
and that during the month of May,
1912, the defendant deserted her at
Oregon City.

In addition to the usual provision of
divorce decrea that "the bonds of

matrimony are hereby dissolved" she
was permitted to resume her maiden
name of Mauda Howlett. Clarence L.
Eaton appeared ' as her attorney.

ELEPHANTS AND MEN BATHE

People and scenes that are unusual
are tha kind that appeal to the public.
The managers are constantly looking
lor new subjects- -

Perhaps not a person in this vicinity
ever saw a man and elephant bathe
together, or a man battle with a lion
and some 'never saw a man nut his
hand in a lion's mouth, or a tiger rid?
a horse, but now everyone can have
the opportunity to see all cf tha above
when the remarkable pictures of the
Hogenbeck Wallace shows" are exhibic
ed h?re for the first time at The
Grand Theatre, Tuesday, September
30.

People, who are regular patrons as
well as those who are not regular pat.
rons of the picture theatre, will be in
terested in tais subject, as a circus
is the most popular amusement exfant
today.

There is much that is associated
with these big amusement aggrava
tions, that most of the public do not
know, but which they can learn and
understand from these nic.tures. These
pictures were taken while the monster
Hagenbeck Wallace show was in ac
tion last summer, and tmey reveal
many secrets of the circus life.

The four reels contain almost, one
mile of intensely interesting film, and
they provide an evning's profitable as
well as amusing entertainment, with
the further satisfaction of being gen-
uine and original, entirely different
from the usual picture show entertain-
ment.

The exhibition of the Hogenbeck
Wallace show picture will prove to be
a feature attraction in that line for
the winter's season. They will be ex-
hibited in Oregon City at The Grand
Theatre, Tuesday, Septeber 30, one
day only.

MURET TO TURN STATE'S
EVIDENCE AGAINST PAL

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. Dr. Ernst
Muret, the, dentist who was Hans
Schmidt's partner in the counterfeit-
ing business will be a witness for the
state against the confessed murdarar
of Anna Aumuller. .

Muret's friends suggested to him
the wisdom of giving all the aid in hi3
power to the prosecution in return for
a comparatively light sentence, and
it was stated' at the aistrict attorney's
office today that he had decided to
act on their advice. District Attorney
Whitman has arranged for a three
weeks' delay ih his sentence, and to
morrow Assistant Prosecutor Dela-hant-

will question him.
Whitman plans to start Schmidt's

trial October 23. Alienists ara now
examining him.

When you're ailing and don't know
just what's the matter with you, the
safest thing to take is Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea .both because it's
the greatest' d systemic regu
lator, and because it cannot work in
jury in any case, being purely vege-
table. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Jones
Drug Co.

Helpful Means in

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of "Panama
For my own part I hold the' Charges

river a much maligned stream. Pir-
ates, pioneers, prospectors and even
poets, have taken their fling at it, but
tha fact remains that. but for it we
should not have the canal at least ac-
cording to the American plan. The
Franch looked on it with apprehen-
sion, filled with dread of its sudden
floods and propensity to bring down
great massas of silt and deposit them
precisely wlere they would do the
most harm. Accordingly they planned
its banishment by damning it high up
in the neighborhood of Alhajuela,
some miles Beyond the boundaries cf
the canal zone, from which point they
intended to divert its channel through
a ten- mile tunnel under the Cordiller
as and thereby lead the erring stream
to the Pacific instaad of the Atlantic,
into which it at present flows.

The Americans approached the Cha-gre- s

differently. When their survey
was completed thay "found that the
river crossed the line of the canal
some twenty-si- x times between Gatun
and Gamboa, a distance in a straight
line of about fiftsen milss. Manifest-
ly no canal would sub-
mit to being thus crossed. Adopting
the principles of politics, the engi-
neers turned tha enamy into helpful
friend. A great dam at Gatun has
turned the narrow rushing stream into
a lake with an area of 164 square
miles. Into every depression of the a
land, in all-- directions, the water has
backed, or will back when the great
flood gates are closed Gown and the
basin allowed to fill. Native villages
and isolated hutsnow clinging to the
borders of the river will be submerged
and their inhabitants driven to the
new lake shores. For what they ara
losing they are being duly, even lib-
erally, paid, though much of what
should go to them is taken by petti-
fogging lawyers whose services are
wholly useless, but who have per
suaded the natives that they are in-
dispensable. Consiberable villages
even towns, built by the commission,
like Gorgona with a population of
3,444, will be partly submerged and
wholly abandoned, to be overgrown
by the jungla-

, Through this lake tha . caaal is
dredged, as a channel is dredged in
New York harbor or through the St.
Clair flats above Detroit. The friend-
ly waters of tha" reformed Charges
fromi an inland sea, vastly evpediting
the work of the canal builders. This
sea is blocked at the one end by the
dam and locks at Gatun, lest it rush
into the Atlantic, and at the other by
the locks at Pedro Miguel, lest it dash
into the Pacific Ocean. The actual
sea' level sections of the canal extend
over but fifteen of the fifty miles in
length. The rest is filled by the
Charges, which thus makes the cana'
possible. -

The Charges is entered from the At-
lantic Ocaan at San Lorenzo, a point
some fifteen miles up the coast from
Colon. On a crag at the entrance
stand the ruins of an old fort, occupy
ing the site of an earlier work which
was built in 1601. The river mouth
was a placa of battle between Indians,
Spaniards and Englishmen long before
our ruined Jamestown or ancient Ply-
mouth were founded. It was the At-

lantic landing place for expeditions
bound for old' Panama. Through it
Pizarro .passed to his lustful, bloody
and piratical raids upon Peru. Earlier
still Balboa entered there to brave the
Isthmian perils in his search for the
Pacific. In later years it was the
highway for the fiortyninsirs bound
for the golden sands of California. The
first San Lorenzo fell before the as
sault of Sir Henry Morgan. The sec
ond, the ruins of which still stand,
was abandoned only about 100 years
ago.

At the base of the hill on which, the
fort stands is the village of Charges, a
cluster of about twenty native houses
surrounding a frame church, with but
one store visible and that a primitive
saloon in which the modern beer and
whiskey signs contrast curiously with
the thatched roof and earthen floor.
In the days of the gold rush the' vil-
lage is said to have housed as many
as 2,000 travelers of a night in
which case the starry dome of heaven
must have been the roof for most of
them.

Ascending the river toward Gatun,
one passes through a primitive trpoi- -

cal jungle. This part of the stream
has been untouched by the canal
builders and nothing in future is like
ly to disturb its. primeval simplicity,
as the canal diverts traffic far away
from it toward Colon. Natives pad-
dling their cayucos slim canoes hewn
or burned out of a single trunk her-
ons, white, and blue, ducks and corm-
orants, and, once in a while, an alli-
gator are the only signs of life. The
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ics show, in which awards will be
made to tha finest babies of ClacK-ama- s

county; a track meet on the
athletic field for school' children;' spe-

cial races for the youngsters, and a
pony and farm-hors- race upon the
track, as well as the regular racing
card. Early in the morning there will
be a livestock parade, and spacial
bills will be put on at the various
shows for the benefit of the young-
sters.

Kids to Have Elephant.
. And speaking of shows, the Frank

Adams outfit has bean persuaded by
the management of the fair to lend
their pet elephant to the children Sat-
urday. This animal, Jumbo Junior,
will be fitted with, a fancy, decorated
platform Saturday afternoon, and
youngsters who feel sufficiently dar-
ing and so disposed will be permitted
to ride about the grounds on the back
of tha huge beast. Though only a
young e'ephant, Jumbo Junior is of
sufficient size to loom above every-
thing else except the pavilions at the
fair grounds, and the kiddies who jour
ney around upon his back will have
a ride such as they will probably re-

member for many years.
Helped Raise Tent.

Since its arrival at tha grounds
Jumbo Junior has been the recipient
of considerable attention. Thursday
night it attracted notice by its saga-
city when employed to aid in raia-in-

the big tent in which the Adams
shows are given, and after that its
playful tricks kept visitors exclaiming
helped boost trade for the peanut ven-
ders, and scared many of the horses
on the grounds into startling attempts
to bolt. .

Teams Play.
To add to the interest of the closing

day of the fair, a baseball game be-

tween the teams of Oregon City and
Canby high schools has been arranged
to decide a ten-innin- g tie played last
spring, when the score stood at six to
six. The Oregon City team will go up
on the morning train, spend the day
at the fair grounds, and meet their old
rivals on the big diamond in front of
the grand stand at three in the after-
noon. The team .will ba under the
management of "Tub" Gault, and the
linkup for the county seat champions
will be as follows:

Holmes, catcher, Thomas, pitcher;
Mass, shortstop; C. Beatie, firstbase;
Griffin, secondbase; Letteumjeiar,
thirdbase; J. Beatie, right field;
Green, center-field- , and Dungey in left
field.

The game promisesa- - to be "for
blood," and there will be a big bunch
of fans out from each city to cheer on
the contestants. -

SIRES AND SONS.

President Wilson is said to dote on.

charlotte .russe. Vice President Mar-
shall loves cherry pie, and Secretary
Kryau is fond of cantaloupe.

Dr. Paul S. Reinsch, chosen as the
new American minister to China, hdb
been professor of political science at
the University of Wisconsin since 1901.

He was born in Milwaukee in 1869 aud
was educated in Berlin, Rome and
Paris.

Henry Clews is one of the few
American men of business who have
been translated into nobility by for
eign potentates. He is embellished
with the imperial decoration, the high-

est honor the emperor of Japan may
confer upon- a foreigner.

Sir Samuel Walker Griffith, chief
justice of the high court of Australia,
now on a visit to England, is the son
of a Welsh Congregational minister
and was taken to Australia at the age
of nine. He was called to the Queens-
land bar when he was twenty-one- .

Major General James Madison Drake,
reappointed historian of the Army and
Navy Medal of HOuor Legion, has held
that position for twenty' years. Dur-
ing that time he has written 1,500
sketches of the valor of his compan-
ions. He is a veteran newspaper man.

Small Boy Mother, please give me
another lump of sugar for my coffee.
I've dropped the one you gave me.
Mother Wlkere did you drop it? Small
Boy In the coffee. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Meritol Rheumatism Powders
The unusually large sale of this rem-

edy is the best evidence we could of-

fer you to prove its merit. It is made
of effective ingredients and is guar-
anteed to give permanent relief for
rheumatism. ' We will gladly show
you the formula and explain its merit
to- - you. Jones Drug Co., local agents.
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Dresses to Be Seen

At Games

High school games will hareafter
be as much beauty shows as contests
of strength and skill for all of the
girls have jjjedged their lo; al support
Dota to tne teams ana to, tne Hespar-ian- ,

the monthly papar.
At a meeting of the athletic associa

tion 'and the supporters of the paper,
the girls pro'misad that they would
line up in support of the school insti-
tutions, that they would subscribs to
the paper and attend the games.

Fluttering with excitement, they
will hereafter, at the games n force
and the attraction will center as much
around the side lines as in the center
of the field.

Wiliam Grean, the manager of the
football team and Charles Beatie,
tormer manager, pleaded with the
student body to give the athletic fea-
tures of the school life more of their
support than they had in the past.
They a'.so urged all of the "huskies"
in the freshman class to attend the
practice games and to throw them-
selves into tha life of the institution
from the start. Alene Phillips' and
Norma Holman' promised . the man
agers that the eirls would attend all
5f the games of the year and that they
would ba out in force whenever the
high school played any visiting teams.
Many of the students j'oined the asso-
ciation after the meeting was over.

Editor Talks.
William Miller, editor-in-chie-f of the

Hasparian, took advantage of the op-
portunity to explain the workings of
nis paper and to urge the support and

of the student body in
the plans that he had in mind. Many
of" the members of tne staff talked
along the same lines.

The staff members are: Editor-in-vhie-

William Miller; associate, Alene
Phillips; assistant asoclate editor,
Norma Holman; literary editor, Wen-
dell Smith; assistant literary editor,
Sylvia Schultz; school notes, Clar
Miller; exchanges, Lyle Kellogg; lo-

cals, Roberta Schuebel; alumni, Ha-
zel Farr; athletics, Clyde Green and
Leola Fisher; j'okes, Therlow e

and Ed Shaahan; artist, Ester
Downer; business manager, Wiliam
Lettenmeier; assistant business man-
ager, Albert Schoth; advertising man-
ager, Roy Eaton; subscription man-
ager, Ray Morris; assistant subscrip-
tion manager, Dorothy Latourette. .

TRIANGLE OWNEP. LOCKS
THE DOORS ONCE MORE

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. Max Blanck
former owner of the Triangle Shirt-
waist company, whara a score of girls
lost their lives in a diastrous fire, was
convicted today of locking three exits
in a new factory where 150 girls are
employed. Justice Russall imposed a
fine of $20,. the minimum, penalty."

Blanck peeled off a bill from a large
roll and left the court room.

IS

Heavy receipts in the chicken mar-
ket hava been reported with a con-
tinuing weak tone generally through-
out the trade. - Veal prices ,too, have
dropped because of the liberal re-
ceipts and tha extreme prices have
been somewhat slashed.

First-clas- s tomatoes are in demand
everywhere in the trade with the tone
firm and the business brisk. Low
prices are prevailing for overipe stock.
Young turkeys are in demand and the
quotations are firm.

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.

MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
5 to a'ic.

POULTRY (Buying) Hens
13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15c and
16c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c drecsec

according to grade.
Fruits

APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to. 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

28c; Oregon ranch candled 30c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are'

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

$38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 cr $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3q per cent.;

If Ton havfi stoma oh nr l

trouble, heart, liver or kidney disease,
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do you more good, in less time, than
any other remedy because- - it re-
stores natural conditions. At all
druggists, 3oC Jones Drug Co.

Swissco Proves
It Grows Hair

Stops Dandurff and Scaip Diseases,
Restores Gray or Faded Hair

"To Its Natural Color - ."
SWISSCO WILL DO THIS FOR YOU

Swissco Drdduces astnimdinEr ranulta
so quickly At has amazed those who
have used it. We will prove it to you
if yoa will send ioc'in Silver or stamps
to pay postage and we will send you
a inai oott:e ana our wonderful testi-
monials. ' -

Thprp Is nri aymi tnr Koir?n- -
Write' today to Swissco Hair Remedy
uo., o. square,- Cincinnati. Ohio.

, Swtfcsco is on sale at till lrm-e.t-

and drug departments at 50c and fl.Oo
a oottie. jonesurug (JO.

RAPIDLY

Question a Troublesome One

In All Sections.

GOVERNMENT HAS REPORT.

Various Binders For Different Kinds of
Surfaces Are Studied by the Office of
Roads and Means Suggested For
Remedying Country Wide Evil.

The question of dust on the roads at
this season of the year is a trouble-
some .one, and on the solution of this
problem and its study the office of pub-li- e

roads. Washington, recently made
au interesting report Concerning the
meaus of overcoming the dust evil the
report says: "

"The dust problem as it stands to-

day seems to be open to two methods
of attack first, by applying materials
to the road which will hold down the
dust formed and. second, by methods
of construction designed to reduce the
formation of dust and therefore the
wear of the road to a minimum. Dust
prevention has so far been mainly con-

fined to the treatment of old macadam
surfaces, and mauy preparations hsve
appeared on the market during the last
few years for which great claims have
been made.

"There are also two general methods
of preventing dust on finished surfaces

first, keeping down the dust formed
on the road and. second, reducing its
formation to a minimum. With this
classification in mind, a corresponding
division' of dust preventives may be
made, ilnd the different materials may
be classed as temporary binders and
permanent binaWs. It will be found
that this classification readily lends it
self to a logical comparison of the rela-

tive merits of the different, materials
when considered in regard to their ap
plication and suitability for different
kinds of roads as well as to various
conditions of traffic and climate. The
essential requisite for any dust pre-

ventive is its binding power, or, in oth-

er words, its power of holding together
the fine material produced on the sur-

face of the road. In order to keep
down the dust the temporary binders
from their very nature will, of course,
have to be applied with more or less
frequency according as their properties
approach those of the permanent bind-
ers. The term 'permanent' as here
considered is only relative and applies
to those materials which, upon one ap- -

A ROAD THAT NEEDS A GOOD DDST BINDER.

plication, are capable of appreciably
reducing the formation of dust for at
least one season. Water, salt solutions,
certain light oils and tars and oifaud
tar emulsions constitute the first class,
while the heavier oils, tars, semisolid
and solid materials represent the sec-
ond class.

"It is undoubtedly true that thou-

sands of dollars are wasted annually
in a repetition of experiments which
have time and again proved costly mis-

takes. On the othe hand, experiments
which have given good results in some
places have also proved failures when
(ried in different localities. It Is neces-
sary, therefore, not only that the ex-

perience of others be considered, but
that some thought be given to the prob-
able effect of local conditions upon the
results obtained elsewhere.

"In many instances the selection of a
dust preventive may be influenced by a
combination of conditions which would
be impossible to foresee except in indi-
vidual cases. Sometimes a choice of
preventives may seem to be equally
divided among a number of materials,
and experiments alone will determine
which, if any. is the most suitable. In
many cases the experimenter is handi-
capped by lack of funds, so that the
most suitable material cannot always
be obtained. In these cases a. less suit-
able material will have to be employed,
although in the long run this will of-

ten prove more costly. Except in rare
instances economy is the most Impor-
tant point to be considered, and while
permanency of results is often synony-
mous with economy it is not always so.

"Among the permanent dust preven-
tives coal tar and the aspbaltic or
semiasphaltic oils are the only ones
which can be used under ordinary con-
ditions on account of expense. In the
case of hard roads a choice of these
two materials will exist, but in treat-
ing sftft . roads oils only have so far
proved successful.

"The choice between oil aud tar for
use on a rural macadam road will de-

pend upon several conditions. The first
of these would, ordinarily lie the rela-
tive ost at the given Other
factors': such as relative ipmlity of the
avnihilile materials. .liniMtic condi-
tions, conditions of the mmt. haracter
of Hie mud treated, etc. should be
carefullv considered."

Plenty of Words.
"There are 450,000 words In the Eng-

lish language.'' said the fussy little
man in the corner in his usual impres-
sive manner.

"I thought it was more than that,"
said the mild man with the talkative
wife.

And the fussy man collapsed. Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.; -

His Night Work.
; iWifey What makes you stay at the

office so late at nights? - Do you gain
anything by it? Hubby No, but I
have several times come er within,
an ace of gaining some'fHhg. Ph'ila-delDb- ia

Record.

Mabef What are yon laughing at?
' Han'y Your new hat.

Mabel Ob, dear! haven't 1 got it on
straight? '

Harry Yes. That's why J'm laugh-ins- .

It looks funny on straight. Chi-

cago News.

Local Briefs
C. Smith, of Canby, was in this city

Thursday.
Paul Pamzl, of Muskegon, Mich, is

in this city.
J. H. Stemmger, of Molalla, was, in

this city Friday.
T. C. Herr, from Canby, visited Ore-

gon City Friday.
M. E. McCour, of Molalla, stopped

here Thursday night.
T. J. Wirte, of Highland,' came to

the county seat Friday.
W. H. Pickle and family, of Spra-gu-

were in this city Friday.
Harvey Gibson, from Barton, stop-

ped here over Thursday night.
J. B. Palleard with his wife, Mr.s.

Palleard, is stopping at a local hotel.
Style, quality and sarvice are the

chief features of Miss C. Goldsmith's
hats. .

Dr. Henry MUes, of Sacramento, is
visiting his cousin, Deputy Sheriff
Miles.

Miss C Goldsmith has exceptional
values in pretty hats for Misses and
Children.

K. W. Bartlett, of Estacada, was in
this city the first part of the week
on business.

Select your millinery of Miss C.
Goldsmith, and get correct styles for
the least money.

Mrs- M. O. Freeman and son of
made a short visit to this city

during the first part of the week to
purchase furniture.

Among those registered at the Elec-
tric hotel are: Fred Bruchralum, W.
Rowin, J. Long, Melvin Buer, G. Ham-
mond, W. 8. Hevlerson and William
Careday.

E. Harvey, of Salem, made a short
business triy north from his home
town toward the last of this week.

J. E. Williams and wife are register-
ed at the Electric.

WILLAMETTE

Merritt Willson, Agent

George DeBok, of this city, left to-

day for Salem, where he will install
a complete exhibit for the state fair.
He is taking quite a shipment of pro-
duce with him for the exhibit as he
plans to make a very complete and
well arranged showing.

Mr. DeBok has, in wie past, confined
his efforts to the Clackamas county
fair, but this year will make this im-
portant change because he feel that
his produce will receive more consid-
erate attention.

Mrs. W. Leishmann, was one of the
Willamette visitors at the Canby fair.

ESTACADA.

Miss Roberta Reid came home from
Portland Friday afternoon to visit

. . . .1 ii t i i iuuiue xuiAB uver ui oaouaiu.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Barlett enter-- ,

tained the duplicate whist club last
Friday evening and all report a fine
time.

C. F. Frazier, who is a railroad
bridge contractor, was here over the
Sabbath visiting his family.

MTs. C. S. Bard, who has been away
to the hop fields, returned home Sat-
urday just in time to avoid a family
jar, as Mr. Bard was getting tired
of batching.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cary visited Mrs.
Cary's mothers in Portland from Sat-
urday evening till Monday evening.

J. C. Duus' sister, Mrs. Jensen, of
Lisbon, Portugal, made him a visit
for a few days last week. She has
other relatives in Portland and will

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN
We have just bought the horse

shoeing shop at the foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
wflrk. All work the best that can be
done. Come once and you will come
again.

Telephone 3

WHEATON & SHINVILLE .

Better known as Pste the Horse-shoe- r

and W. J. Wheaton, formerly
employed by J. F. Hodge.

Education Notes.

Practical work In sewing, cooking
and other household arts is required in.

all English schools for girls above, the
infant grade.

In Minnesota the ueed for trained
teachers of agriculture and domestic
science is so great that the School of
Agricultural Technology at the state
university has taken for its main work
the preparation of teachers for these
subjects.

The Ohio State university has intro-
duced an apprentice course in animal
husbandry that includes two years'
study at the university and two' years
of practical work on a stock farm.

A fnr thuir work
' while on the farm. The plan has in-

terested a number of the leading
" stockmen of Ohio and other states,

and they are with the
university in carrying it out

Twn VAfaril!a WAra Knaalrlno ahAllr
' the battle of Bull Run. One of them

was a Yankee, the other an Irishman.
"Pat," said the Yankee, "were you at

- tut; uaiuc ui uuii uuu.
"I was," said Pat

- "I'm sure you ran," said the Tank!
"I did," said Pat, "and the man that

did' not run la there yet" New York
'

Globe. .

tention- -

Dr. Adix shipped one of his Airdale
dogs to a party in Idaho last Monday.

Lee Stokes of Portland, came over
Sunday in his car to visit his sister,
Mrs. Cary and other relatives, return-
ing Monday.

A party of eighteen from Portland
enjoyed a picnic in the Estacada park
last Sunday. Lunch was eaten in the
pavilion after which the hours were
spent in dancing and listening to mus-
ical selections-b- members of their
own crowd.

Miss Edith Chapman has located in
Estacada to teach the piano. She is
a graduate of the Boston Conservatory
of Music and comes highly recom
mended.

A misunderstanding in the laws that
overn the town of Estacada, relative

to the herd law, caused a lawsuit this
week. This is proof positive that the
proceedings of the Village Trustees
should always ba printed in the local
paper, so that everybody would know-ho-

they should conduct themselves
in regard to matter' peraining to the
town.

G. H. Lichthorn and family were in
Portland Tuesday. - ,

W. F. Cary is having an addition
built onto his residence on Terrace
Addition and will resida there soon.
He expects to make quite extensive
improvements in the spring.

As is customary every . fall, the
Christian church paople at ihis place
give a reception to the teachers and
high BChool pupils. This event wi1!
take place Friday even.ng and will
probably be a very enjoyabla affair.
There will be a program consisting of
music and readings, in which the best
talent of the town will take part- -

'Some improvements ar? being made
in the postoffice building.

Charles Brunson visited Portland
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Boswell took in
the fair at Gresham the latter part of
last week and report a good tirua.

This New Illustrated

"AGENTS WANTED
district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model

rurnisneci Dy us. Our KiderAgents everywhere are
Writefor full particulars and special offer at once.

until you receive and approve your bicycle.
anywnere m me u. . wimovi a cent aepostt in

ana allow ten DATS' rKteTKiAU during-whic-

ride the bicycle and put It to any test you wish.

CERTIFWffilNTATlON
penectiy satisnea or ao not wisn to Keep tne B-

icycle us atourexpense and yon wUlnot be out one cent.
We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
possible to make atone small profit above

You save J10 to S2S middlemen's profits by buy-
ing have themanufacturer'sguarantee behind your

BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
receive our catalogues and learn our unheard nfPANAMA remarkable special offers.
ASTONISHED togue and study our miperb models atwe can make yon this year. We sell the highest grade
than anv other factorv. Wa ata Rn.rlftflo.ri wtth an m nmAf

PRESENTED : BY THEi OREGON CITY BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our bicycles under your
our prices. Orders tilled the day received.

We do not reenl&rl v handiAww-nnrt-hnn- hfrwnloa

AS EXPLAINED BELOW out promptly at prices ranging from S3 to Sd or SIO- - Descriptive bargain lists mailed free,
ftfl A CTCQ RSIAIth aingte wheela, imported roller chains and plala, parts, repairsWUHaltll WlWIifcUj aiideojiipmentofaUkindaam See the Great-- Canal

ENTERPRISE

in Picture and Prose

Have It Almost Free
IJlJgJlJMlJMimMIlIrllrME) oo Hedgethorn

Read How You May Self-hea!iagTires-
4fifr

Cut ont the above coupon, and present it at this office with the ex--
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
Hems of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSES items), and receive your choice of
these books:

In trade bv onr f!hlna.?o ntfa.il tnnw Thwn ma mo..

Pueisiiire-Pro- sf $

im i mi rr l.. j

Noticethethlck rubber tread
"A" and puncture trips"B"
and "D" alao rim atrip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tiro will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, CLASTIC and
EASY RIDING. .

The regular retail price of theme

w kc win xrii you a sample pair jor pt& icaaaicithorcier $4.65).
NO MORETROBBLE FROM PUNCTURES

Nail. Tacks or Clara will not let the air out.
A hundred thousand pairs sold last yecr.

riding, very durable and linedVlnslde with
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes ud small

' "h's beaut'M b'S volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, (

'iWAIlB a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-- "
' edged standard reference work of the ereat Canal Zone.AND THE

large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
printed from new type, large and clear, '

It is a splendidCANAL inches in size :

b Pictui mi Pish on special paper;
m a ILLUSTRATED title stamped in

J
EDITION more tnan W magnificent illustrations, including beau- -

punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Quali ties being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires Is J10.00 per pair, but for advertising' purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of Only
$4.80 per pair. All ordors shipped same day letter is
received. We will shiD C. O.D. on aDDrovaL You do

, titul pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -
. A..:.. !,.. .... It r :, 1 . r-l-l Iruiiuga mai idi suipdbs any worn ux i
ana see tnis oeautitui book that would
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of "d a a

i the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the Jlai

bound in tropical red vellum cloth;;
gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains

similar ciictrdcicr. viii I EXPENSE
sell tor $4 under usual I Amesatel

for $1.59 and 6 Certificates -

and trie .color niates an l
sell at $2 under usual condi-- Aamate!

for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates
iaiaaaiata

( Sant by Mail, Postage Paid,
I Pan rl Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 vol--
tlcUiaiul autt iime; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- - I r.c " 4

not need to pay acent until you examine and find them strictly as represented. -

We will allow a cash discount of Spercent (thereby making the price 94.59 per pair) Ifyou send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk lasendingus an orderas the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
niisCictorr oa examlnat loo. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to na la as aafe ae In a bank. If you ordera pair of these tires, yon will tod that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last loncec and look finerthan any tire you haveever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be ao well pleased that when you wantalycleyou will giTOyouroj. we want yottto send us a trial order at once, benee this remarkable tire offer,Sy Vgigl B don't boy any kind nt any price until you sendfor a pair of Hedpethora

Puncture-Proo- f tlreson approval and trial at the apeotal Introductory,price quoted anovo; or write for onr big Tire and Sundry Catalctrue which describes and quotes all makes andkindsof tires td bicycle eq'llpmentand sundries at about hnlf the umal prices. - - .

if jWfJT" VJS. ffrbutwriteujapostaifr-d.y- . M MOT THIMK Of BUY! MO a bicycle dr a pairm of tlrea from anyone unill you know the aeW and wonderful offers we arc wiiTnt.Iteostsaauyapostalto leam everything. Write it NOW. JV T

J. L UEAU OYOLE COUPAIIY, OniOAQO, ILL.

s L I , srraDnic renrodnctionH.
"nitted. This book would

IO OCTAVO tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the
Vbove Certificates of consecutive dates and only theECmON

X Sent by Mail, Postage Paid,
asaaartiisaaaiaa t ataaasa


